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If you are interested in purchasing multiple seats at a discount, 
please contact Jim McCarville - jamesam@northeast.edu | 402-844-7238
Northeast does not discriminate based upon any status protected by law or college policy. Please go to northeast.edu/nondiscrimination for details.

An essential part of any successful business plan is to make sure that your employees have up-to-date training. Becoming a Northeast Nebraska Workforce Partner will put you in a 
position to jump ahead of the competition by maximizing your training investment. In this joint effort provided by Norfolk Area Chamber of Commerce and Northeast Community College, 
training is being offered to give business leaders and staff opportunities for personal and professional growth close to home. The cost per course is $150/person.   
Please register at this link:  https://forms.office.com/r/HFgV6yQ5i5

TRAINING DATE COURSE DESCRIPTION

northeast.edu

PROFESSIONAL
   OPPORTUNITIES


	Text Field 1: January 25
	Text Field 9: 9 am - 12 pm Norfolk Area Chamber
	Text Field 17: Mastering Change in the Workplace: Change is a constant in many of our lives. All around us, technologies, processes, people, ideas, and methods often change, affecting the way we perform daily tasks and live our lives. Having a smooth transition when change occurs is important, especially when you are tasked with managing the reactions and the acceptance to change.  Gain helpful insight and tools to help you, your family, your business and your organization successfully prepare and implement change.  CRN 70110
	Text Field 32: February 8
	Text Field 33: 9 am - 12 pm Norfolk Area Chamber
	Text Field 34: Lead From Where You Are:  Being a leader doesn’t always mean having a title, many people provide leadership informal ways.  Leading is much more about influence than it is about title.  This session takes a critical look at leadership myths, discusses the differences between management and leadership, explains elements of leadership we all possess and provides strategies for leading from whatever position you currently hold. CRN 70114
	Text Field 35: February 22
	Text Field 36: 9 am - 12 pm Norfolk Area Chamber
	Text Field 37: Developing Teamwork: Teamwork is the ability to work together toward a common vision. It is the ability to direct individual accomplishments toward organizational objectives. It is the fuel that allows common people to attain "uncommon results." In this course, you will implement the 16 steps to build a high performance team; understand the difference between "groups" and "teams"; identify the four phases of team building; discuss the 12 vital signs of healthy teams; and develop trust among members of the team. CRN 70111
	Text Field 38: March 7
	Text Field 39: 9 am - 12 pm 
Norfolk Area Chamber
	Text Field 40: Time Management-Get It Done: Can your organization afford to lose 80% of its time? Research shows most office workers waste about 80% of their time. Of all the resources available, time is the one thing that is constant for every person. We get 24 hours in a day; the same as everyone around the globe! Yet, people continue to work longer, feel stressed and say out loud...."I need more time!" This workshop is designed to address time management issues. CRN 70127
	Text Field 41: May 2
	Text Field 42: 9 am - 12 pm Norfolk Area Chamber
	Text Field 43: Managing Up-Influencing Company Culture: Everyone in a company can influence company culture. This session will explore ways you can be a leader, no matter your title or role. A company's success significantly depends upon the leadership abilities of its employees. Regardless of your position, understanding the role of leadership can help you contribute more meaningfully to working towards helping your company achieve its goals. More than your title, being a leader is about influencing change and inspiring and motivating others.  CRN 70116
	Text Field 44: May 23
	Text Field 45: 9 am - 12 pm Norfolk Area Chamber
	Text Field 46: Cybersecurity Awareness: This course introduces cybersecurity concepts and best practices. Topics covered include cybersecurity awareness, phishing, email campaigns, virus and malware prevention, social engineering, file sharing with Office 365 and Google, password hygiene, computer backups, strategies if a compromise is detected or suspected, MFA, and safe browsing tips.  CRN 70133
	Text Field 47: March 21
	Text Field 48: 9 am - 12 pm Norfolk Area Chamber
	Text Field 49: Planning for Action: Importance of Goal Setting: When planning for action individuals, managers, supervisors and leaders must understand that goal setting is very important. Goal setting is a science, a science that focuses the creativity of the mind towards specific targets or results. Study after study proves that goal setting is one of the greatest success secrets of all time.  PURPOSE: One must (1) have a purpose, (2) write specific and realistic goals, (3) make a plan, (4) find support, (5) put the goal to action, (6) review and follow-up on a regular basis. CRN 70131
	Text Field 50: April 18
	Text Field 51: 9 am - 12 pm Norfolk Area Chamber
	Text Field 52: Customer Service-Beyond Expectations: Customer Service is an opportunity to connect with people, and possibly make a difference with the people who buy your service or product. That personal connection could be face to face or the personal touch associated with something that will eventually be in front of the customer. It’s that connection that drives your business! Four strategies to demonstrating commitment to customer service; The Difficult Guest; 3 types of “guests”' Learn how to make your relationship with the customer LAST; Courteous Communications; telephone tips; Listen with SOLAR power; Problem using Careful Word Choices.     CRN 70123


